MICROSOFT CLOUD SOLUTIONS
ENABLING SUCCESS IN A DIGITIAL WORLD

A Microsoft partner since our inception, Lexel is one
of the most highly regarded Microsoft Gold partners in
New Zealand. With over 30 years in business, Lexel’s
commitment to service excellence is demonstrated through
customer retention and impressive growth.

Our services include:

Delivering exceptional Microsoft services, solutions and
support, Lexel’s extensive Microsoft cloud practice team
includes a wealth of expertise and capability, delivering peace
of mind for your organisation’s Microsoft cloud journey.

With literally hundreds of successful Microsoft cloud
migrations under our belt, you can rely on Lexel’s
experienced team to implement Microsoft cloud solutions to
global best practice standards.

Microsoft Office 365. Productivity applications for the
modern workplace.
Microsoft Skype for Business. Messaging,
conferencing, online meetings and collaboration as
part of Office 365.
Microsoft Azure. Cloud services built, deployed, and
managed through Microsoft’s datacenters.

Microsoft SharePoint Online. Store, sync and share
work files in the cloud.

Microsoft Teams. Brings together people
conversations and content.

Microsoft Exchange. Business email, calendar and
contacts on your PC, phone and browser.

Microsoft Yammer. A private social network for
connecting people & sharing information.

Microsoft Power BI. Business analytics tools to
analyse data and share insights.

Microsoft OneDrive for Business. For businesses
that need file sharing and storage.
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Readiness and Migration. At Lexel, we work with our
customers to see the big picture, so you’ll have the added
advantage of clearly understanding the benefits and the
risks associated with moving workloads to the cloud.

Managed Services. Leverage our strong vendor
partnerships and buying power, as well as our in-house
specialists, methodologies and processes.
Support. Our team of Microsoft experts are available
to deliver superior remote or onsite Microsoft support,
nationwide, across a range of Microsoft cloud services and
solutions.
Service desk. On call 24 x 7, our local service desk will not
only fix your Microsoft problems, they’ll identify the cause,
preventing it from happening again.
Professional Services. Whether you’d like Lexel to
manage your entire Microsoft cloud project or a specific
component of it, our knowledgeable team can accommodate
your unique requirements.
Skype rescue. With a significant number of corporate
customer rescues under our belt, our team specialises in
resolving Microsoft Skype for Business challenges resulting
from failed deployments and/or undiagnosed network
issues.
Hosting. Hosted in our own local data centre or bespoke
hosting, pick from one of four geographically distributed data
centres to compliment global cloud providers, our solutions
can be tailored to meet your business needs around
governance and compliance.
Licensing and management. An established Microsoft
Cloud Solution Provider (CSP) with EA license partnerships,
our knowledgeable team can license, provision, manage
and support your Microsoft cloud solutions.
Microsoft Planning Services. For eligible volume
licensing customers, Lexel is certified to deliver four
Microsoft Planning Services: Desktop, Skype for Business /
Exchange, SharePoint & Public Cloud and Azure.
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